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The preparation of asymmetrically modified polyoxometalates (POMs) bearing two different functional

sites is of great interest, since it allows for the rational design and controlled synthesis of novel POM-

based hybrids and further development of multi-POM supramolecular architectures. Herein, we report a

simple and powerful synthetic approach for the isolation of two asymmetric Anderson hybrids that can be

sequentially functionalized to produce organic–inorganic cluster oligomers. It is found that the type of

tripodal alcohol can significantly affect the modification products, highlighting the importance of amide-

functionalized tris derivatives, which selectively generate the target asymmetric hybrids, while the other

tripodal alcohols tried in this work inevitably lead to symmetric by-products. Based on the obtained asym-

metric hybrids, we further develop a modular synthetic methodology for stepwise coupling of Anderson

clusters to form linear cluster oligomers. Moreover, this modular coupling methodology provides versatile

intermediates that can be used to bind different clusters together via covalent approaches. As a proof of

concept, a hetero-cluster of a Keggin–Anderson trimer has been prepared and carefully characterized. As

such, this work provides a promising approach for the development of functional asymmetric hybrids and

controlled synthesis of metal-oxo cluster oligomers with precise cluster numbers and chain length.

Introduction

Polyoxometalates (POMs) are all-inorganic metal-oxo clusters
with highly diverse, although well-defined, structures that
range in size from nano- to micrometer dimensions.1,2 The
remarkable physical–chemical properties of POMs make them
potentially useful in a wide range of applications such as cata-
lysis, photo-sensitizers, energy conversion and storage, and
materials science.3–8 The integration of organic moieties and
POMs to create complex hybrid assemblies is a fascinating and
rapidly growing area in the POM field.9–11 Although the supra-
molecular assemblies of POM-based hybrids often rely on the
electrostatic interactions of POM anions and cationic organo-

components, the covalent modification of POMs through
stronger chemical bonds has attracted considerable attention,
owing to a better understanding of the local structures and the
close control of the organic and inorganic components to
achieve a synergistic marriage of properties inherent to each
constituent.12–14

Up to now, the covalent functionalization of POMs has over-
whelmingly concentrated on symmetric systems,15–30 where
two identical organic components are anchored onto an in-
organic core. Only a few examples of asymmetrically modified
POM hybrids have been reported,31–37 largely because of the
significant challenges in their synthesis and purification.
Asymmetric POM hybrids, compared with their symmetric
counterparts, not only allow for the fine tuning of molecular
structures to achieve suitable building blocks that can be
incorporated into peptide chains38 or metal oxide oligomers,39

but also provide controlled modulation of solid surfaces to
study selective cell adhesion.40 In 2008, Song and Cronin et al.
reported the first example of an asymmetrically modified
Anderson cluster via a traditional one-pot method in the pres-
ence of two different tripodal alcohols.31 The isolation of the
target asymmetric compound was achieved by a method of
fractional crystallization coupled with mass spectrometry,
unambiguously verifying the purity of the obtained hybrids.
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Cronin et al. later developed a universal protocol for the purifi-
cation of asymmetric Mn-Anderson hybrids through reverse-
phase liquid chromatography.35 However, this method
requires demanding and expensive instruments, and multi-
step organic synthesis, including the protection and de-protec-
tion of functional groups.

Recently, using the primary Anderson cluster [X
(OH)6M6O18]

3− (X = CrIII, AlIII, MnIII, etc.) and tripodal alco-
hols, the preparation of covalently modified Anderson hybrids
has been achieved under refluxing,41–45 hydrothermal,46–48

and even microwave49 conditions in aqueous solution. The
modification mechanism involves an esterification reaction
between tripodal alcohols and the protonated primary Anderson
cluster. A distinctive advantage of this method lies in the fact
that it allows for controlled modification of the Anderson
cluster with only one side occupied. The other side, left
unaffected, can further be accessed by a different tripodal
alcohol to form an asymmetric hybrid. As such, a stepwise
method for asymmetric modification of primary Anderson clus-
ters has been proposed.45,46 However, after carefully checking
the method reported in the literature, it is found that (1) the
obtained asymmetric hybrids to some extent contain impurities,
i.e., symmetric by-products, and the purification procedure is
not carefully discussed and clearly demonstrated, (2) the effects
of the selected tripodal alcohols on the purification process of
asymmetric Anderson clusters have not been studied, and (3)
the post-functionalization of the asymmetric Anderson hybrids
towards versatile building blocks that could be integrated into
homo- and hetero-cluster oligomers remains unexplored.

In this context, we report here the synthesis, purification,
and characterization of two novel asymmetrically functiona-
lized Anderson hybrids by varying the tripodal alcohol type
and the modification sequence in pursuit of exploiting the syn-
thetic parameter space for asymmetric molecules. To isolate
the target asymmetric hybrids from symmetric by-products we
systematically investigate the solubility of the modified hybrids
and optimize the purification process by carefully selecting the
anchoring tripodal alcohols. The obtained asymmetric
hybrids, containing a reactive site on one side of the Anderson
plate, are further transformed to amide-functionalized tris
derivatives that are subsequently used as coupling building
blocks to selectively generate linear Anderson dimers and
trimers. A hetero-cluster trimer has also been successfully pre-
pared using an NHS-activated asymmetric Anderson cluster
and an amino-functionalized Keggin cluster.

Experimental
Materials

All the chemicals and solvents used were of analytical grade,
purchased from Shanghai Energy Chemical and used without
further purification. Na3[Al(OH)6Mo6O18]·(H2O)6·2H2O,

50

[(C4H9)4N]3{Al-(OH)3Mo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH]} (Al-OH),46

[(C4H9)4N]3{AlMo6-O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH]2} (HO-Al-OH),51

[(C4H9)4N]4{SiW11O40[Si(CH2)3NH2]2} (SiW11-NH2),
52 and 2-

(hydroxyl-methyl)-2-(4-nitrophenyl)-propane-1,3-diol (tris-
NO2)

53 were prepared and characterized according to the litera-
ture methods.

[(C4H9)4N]3{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH][(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}
(1)

Route 1: Al-OH (901.1 mg, 0.5 mmol) was dissolved in 30 mL
ethanol. To this solution tris-NO2 (136.2 mg, 0.6 mmol) was
added. The resulting solution was refluxed for 6 hours and
then cooled down to r.t. The white precipitates formed during
the reaction were filtered and dried in air to give the crude
product. Yield: 85.0%. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 8.24
(s, 2H), 7.52 (s, 2H), 4.79 (s, 2H), 4.74 (s, 3H), 4.43 (s, 3H), 4.38
(s, 3H), 3.25–3.07 (m, 24H), 3.00 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 1H), 2.96 (d, J =
5.5 Hz, 1H), 1.58 (p, J = 8.0 Hz, 24H), 1.32 (h, J = 7.3 Hz, 24H),
0.94 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 36H).

Route 2: Al-NO2 (946.5 mg, 0.5 mmol) was dissolved in
30 mL ethanol and then pentaerythritol (81.7 mg, 0.6 mmol)
was added. The resulting solution was refluxed for 6 hours and
then cooled down to r.t. The white precipitates formed during
the reaction were filtered and dried in air to give the crude
product. Yield: 80.0%. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 8.26
(d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 7.51 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 4.79 (s, 2H), 4.73 (s,
3H), 4.42 (s, 3H), 4.37 (s, 5H), 3.24–3.09 (m, 24H), 2.98 (d, J =
15.7, 5.6 Hz, 3H), 1.58 (p, J = 7.9 Hz, 24H), 1.32 (h, J = 7.3 Hz,
24H), 0.94 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 36H).

The purification of asymmetric 1

First of all, the crude product (1.2 g, ca. 0.6 mmol) was
refluxed in 150 mL acetone for 5 hours. After cooling down to
r.t., the precipitate, which turned out to be symmetric HO-Al-
OH by 1H-NMR, was removed by centrifugation. The resulting
solution was evaporated to give the intermediate product that
only contained asymmetric 1 and symmetric NO2-Al-NO2.

Second, in order to remove the symmetric NO2-Al-NO2, the
intermediate product (820 mg, ca. 0.4 mmol) was dissolved in
15 mL of acetonitrile and then cation-exchanged into sodium
salts by adding NaClO4 (500 mg, ca. 10 equiv.) to the above
solution. Thereafter, the sodium salts of the mixture of 1 and
NO2-Al-NO2 were centrifuged and re-dissolved in 15 mL water.
TBA-Br (210 mg, 0.65 mmol) in 0.5 mL H2O was added drop-
wise to the above solution. White precipitates began to form
upon adding and were removed by centrifugation after adding.
The obtained precipitates were proved to be the symmetric
NO2-Al-NO2 by-product by

1H-NMR.
Finally, excessive TBA-Br was added into the filtrate to get

the target asymmetric 1. Total yield: 28.3%. 1H-NMR
(400 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ = 8.26 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 7.51 (d, J =
9.1 Hz, 2H), 4.74 (s, 6H), 4.43 (s, 6H), 3.25–3.10 (m, 24H), 3.00
(d, J = 5.6 Hz, 2H), 1.58 (p, J = 8.0 Hz, 24H), 1.32 (h, J = 7.3 Hz,
24H), 0.94 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 36H). FT-IR (KBr, cm−1): 3434 (br),
2961 (s), 2875 (s), 1660 (m), 1602 (w), 1524 (m), 1481 (s),
1382 (m), 1349 (m), 1133 (w), 1073 (m), 1022 (m), 940 (vs),
924 (vs), 852 (m), 669 (vs), 578 (m), 526 (m), 472 (m), 448
(m). ESI-TOF-MS (neg. mode, CH3CN): 1733.00
({(TBA)2{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH][(OCH2)3CC6H4 NO2]}}

−,
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calcd 1732.97), 744.36 ({(TBA){AlMo6-O18[(OCH2)3C-CH2OH]-
[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}}

2−, calcd 745.26). Elemental analysis (%)
calcd for C63H127AlMo6N4O27: C 38.27, H 6.43, N 2.83; found:
C 38.35, H 6.28, N 2.94. Single-crystals suitable for X-ray were
obtained by diethyl ether diffusion into an acetonitrile solu-
tion of 1 for 3 days.

Results and discussion
The asymmetric modification of the Anderson cluster

Previous studies showed that tripodal alcohols such as tris(hydro-
xymethyl)-amino-methane (tris-NH2) and pentaerythritol (tris-OH)
can be anchored onto Anderson clusters to generate single-side
modified POM hybrids.41,42 A stepwise method was proposed to
develop Anderson clusters with different tripodal appendants.45,46

Encouraged by these studies, we here used a synthesized tripodal
alcohol, 2-(hydroxyl-methyl)-2-(4-nitro-phenyl)propane-1,3-diol
(tris-NO2), besides tris-NH2 and pentaerythritol, to explore the
effects of alcohol types and reaction sequences on the stepwise
modification of Anderson clusters.

As shown in Fig. 1a, tris-NO2 and pentaerythritol were
examined. In route 1 the pentaerythritol modified Al-Anderson

hybrid, [(C4H9)4N]3{Al(OH)3Mo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH]} (Al-
OH), was refluxed with tris-NO2 to give the crude product,
which was precipitated from the reaction solution with a yield
of ca. 85.0%. 1H-NMR spectra showed that the obtained com-
pound contained two symmetric by-products, i.e., HO-Al-OH
and NO2-Al-NO2, and it was difficult to get pure asymmetric 1
through this one-step reaction (Fig. 1b). As can be observed, the
–CH2O– moieties of symmetric NO2-Al-NO2 showed a single
peak at 4.78 ppm, and those of HO-Al-OH exhibited a peak at
4.38 ppm. In the case of the crude product, two other sets of
peaks, which belonged to the target asymmetric 1, were
observed at 4.74 and 4.43 ppm. The ratio of 1 : HO-Al-OH : NO2-
Al-NO2 in the crude mixture was nearly 2 : 1 : 1 according to the
integration of the 1H-NMR spectrum. ESI-TOF-MS, which pro-
vided a soft ionization of the POM hybrids and effectively
detected the covalently modified POM anions in negative mode,
verified this finding. As shown in Fig. S4,† the molecular
ion peak observed at m/z 1733.00 belonged to the target asym-
metric product 1 ({(TBA)2{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH][(OCH2)3-
CC6H4NO2]}}

−), while the peaks found at 1641.99 and 1825.01
were attributed to symmetric HO-Al-OH ({(TBA)2{AlMo6O18-
[(OCH2)3CCH2OH]2}}

−) and NO2-Al-NO2 ({(TBA)2{AlMo6O18-
[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]2}}

−), respectively. The crude product
obtained via route 2 showed the same results (Fig. S5†). We fol-
lowed the reaction by monitoring the precipitates formed
during refluxing using 1H-NMR. It is found that the symmetric
by-products exist once the precipitates begin to form, suggesting
that the reaction intermediates were in solution and might be
detected using in situ techniques. We therefore examined the
stability of Al-OH in ethanol upon refluxing. It was found that
the Al-OH had undergone solvolysis in ethanol and resulted in
symmetric HO-Al-OH after refluxing for 3 hours (Fig. S6†). The
decomposition or reassembly of the Anderson cluster might
also take place as indicated by the newly formed proton peaks.
Asymmetrically modified Anderson cluster 2, obtained from tris
and Al-NO2, contained a symmetric by-product. However, in this
case only symmetric NO2-Al-NO2 was observed (Fig. S9†). These
findings gave us a clue that it was the type of tripodal alcohol
rather than the modification sequence that affected the asym-
metric functionalization (vide infra).

In order to get the asymmetric product 1, a stepwise purifi-
cation process was developed (Fig. 2a). In the first step, sym-
metric HO-Al-OH was removed from the crude product due to
its poor solubility in acetone (Fig. 2b). Thereafter, the mixture
of 1 and NO2-Al-NO2 (in a ratio of ca. 2 : 1) was cation-
exchanged into sodium salts in the presence of excessive
sodium perchlorate. After dissolving the obtained sodium salts
in water, TBA-Br (3 equiv. of NO2-Al-NO2) was slowly added to
the above solution to quantitatively precipitate NO2-Al-NO2.
Finally, the pure asymmetric product 1 was obtained by
adding excessive TBA-Br to the supernatant. The purity and
composition of 1 were confirmed by 1H-NMR (Fig. 2b). Single
crystals can be obtained by slow diethyl ether diffusion into an
acetonitrile solution of 1. X-ray diffraction reveals that 1 crystal-
lizes in a monoclinic system with the P21/c space group. The
geometry of asymmetric 1 shows a common Anderson-type

Fig. 1 (a) Schematic representation of the synthetic routes to asym-
metric Anderson hybrid 1. Color code: C, black; N, blue; O, red. The
{MoO6} octahedron is show in blue and {AlO6} in brown. (b) 1H-NMR
spectra of symmetric NO2-Al-NO2 (top, purple), symmetric HO-Al-OH
(middle, green), and the crude product obtained via route 1 (bottom,
red).
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framework: six edge-sharing {MoO6} octahedra are arranged
around a central {AlO6} unit and all the μ3-O have been replaced
by tripodal alcohols (Fig. 3a). The Al–O distance is in the range
of 1.878–1.886 Å, which is slightly shorter than the mean Al–O
distance (1.896 Å) in the single-side modified Al-
Anderson hybrid.42 It should be noted that the two tripodal
appendants in the crystal structure exhibit position disorders
(Fig. 3b) and the occupancy of each is fixed to 0.5 during
refinement. ESI-TOF-MS also proves the purity of 1. The ion
peaks observed at m/z 744.36 and 1733.00 can be ascribed
to {(TBA){AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH][(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}}

2−

and {(TBA)2{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CCH2OH][(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}}
−,

respectively (Fig. 3e). The FT-IR spectrum of 1 shows typical
Anderson cluster vibrations (Fig. S7†). The MovO and Mo–O–
Mo bonds are found at 925 and 670 cm−1, respectively, while
the –NO2 and C–O bonds are seen at 1348 and 1094 cm−1,
respectively. These results clearly indicate that the tripodal alco-
hols have been successfully tethered onto the Anderson cluster.

Considering the fact that the step-wise method adopted
here generates a mixture of asymmetric product and sym-
metric by-products, we have also performed one-pot synthesis
by using (TBA)3[Al(OH)6Mo6O18] as the starting material in the
presence of tris-NO2 and pentaerythritol (see the ESI† for
details). The resulting crude products were purified similarly
as stated above.

The purification of asymmetric 2 ((TBA)3{AlMo6O18-
[(OCH2)3CNH2][(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}) is similar to that of 1. The
purity of 2 was examined by 1H-NMR (Fig. S10†). As can be
observed, asymmetric 2 exhibits two groups of peaks in the
range of 4–5 ppm while the crude product shows three groups of

peaks in the same region (the other group belongs to symmetric
NO2-Al-NO2). All the other peaks are well resolved and can be unam-
biguously assigned to the molecular structure. ESI-TOF-MS of 2 rep-
resents three groups of isotopic peaks at m/z 736.86, 1475.72, and
1719.00, which can be allocated to the ion peaks of
{(TBA){AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CNH2][(OCH2)3CC6H4-NO2]}}

2−, {(TBA)H
{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CNH2][(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}}

−, and {(TBA)2-
{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CNH2][(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]}}

−, respectively
(Fig. 3f). Diethyl ether diffusion into an acetonitrile solution of 2
gives block single crystals, which unfortunately show very weak
X-ray diffraction. In order to get high-quality single crystals, we
conducted a cation exchange experiment. The TBA cations of 2
are transformed to Mg2+, and the resulting magnesium salts are
denoted as 2′. Acetone diffusion into a DMF solution of 2′ gives
single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction. It is found that 2′
crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/c. There are two
Anderson polyanions and three charge-balancing Mg2+ cations
in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 3c and d). Different from the posi-
tion disorders in 1, the two tripodal appendants in 2′ are unam-
biguously allocated at both sides of the Anderson plate with full
crystallographic occupancy. The –NH2 groups from the tris moi-
eties are coordinated to Mg1 with a Mg–N distance of 2.266 Å,
while the Mg–O distances attributed to four coordinated DMF
molecules are in the range of 2.006–2.055 Å. The Mg2 cation is
coordinated by two DMF molecules, three water molecules and
one terminal oxygen from the Anderson cluster, while the Mg3

Fig. 2 (a) Flow chart representation of the purification process of asym-
metric 1 and (b) the corresponding 1H-NMR spectra of the compounds
obtained at each purification step.

Fig. 3 (a) The single-crystal structure of 1, (b) the crystal packing of 1
viewed from the b axis, (c) the single-crystal structure of 2’, (d) the asym-
metric unit of 2’, (e) the full ESI-TOF-MS of 1 (inset: the enlarged ion
peak at m/z 1733.00), and (f ) the full ESI-TOF-MS of 2 (inset: the
enlarged ion peak at m/z 1719.00). The {MoO6} is represented in blue
and {AlO6} in brown. Color code: C, black; N, blue; O, red; H, white; Mg,
green.
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cation is fully ligated by six DMF molecules. Due to the weak
X-ray diffraction at high angles, some of the DMF molecules
cannot be fully identified and have been ‘squeezed’ during the
refinement.

Anderson cluster oligomers

Following the successful isolation of 1 and 2, we explored the
possibility of using them as platforms to construct large
designed oligomers via the post-functionalization approach.
Asymmetric 1 with a reactive –CH2OH moiety was chosen as
an example. As depicted in Scheme 1, the synthetic method-
ology is to transform the –CH2OH group into an amide-func-
tionalized tris derivative, which can further be anchored onto
single-side Al-OH to create a reactive ‘asymmetric’ Anderson
dimer. Repeating the post-functionalization process can lead
to chain growth and transform the dimer into trimer and so
forth. Cronin et al. recently reported the preparation of
Anderson oligomers via a copper-catalyzed alkyne–azide cyclo-
addition reaction.39 However, this method, as mentioned
above, needs reverse-phase HPLC for the purification of the
monomer precursors and the resulting coupled oligomers.
However, the methodology proposed here is more straight-
forward and the cluster oligomers can be selectively formed
without the need for further purification.

To verify this synthetic methodology, 1 was first reacted
with glutaric anhydride to give the carboxylic acid functionalized
3. The structural composition of 3 has been fully characterized by
1H-NMR, FT-IR, ESI-TOF-MS and elemental analysis. In the
1H-NMR spectrum, an obvious distinction is that the peak of the
–CH2O– group from the pentaerythritol part shifts from the
3.00 ppm of 1 to the 3.78 ppm of 3, and the peak type changes
from doublet to singlet (Fig. S11†). The CvO vibration of 3 in the
FT-IR spectrum is observed at 1740 cm−1 (Fig. S12†). The C–O,
MovO, and Mo–O–Mo bonds are found at 1092, 924, and
668 cm−1, respectively, which verifies the intactness of the
Anderson cluster upon post-functionalization. The ESI-TOF-MS
spectrum of 3 depicts four groups of isotopic peaks at m/z 802.37,
923.01, 1602.72, and 1846.03, which can be ascribed to the ion
peaks of {(TBA){AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO
(CH2)3COOH]}}2−, {(TBA)2{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]

[(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3C-OO]}}
2−, {(TBA)H{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3-

CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2O-CO(CH2)3COOH]}}−, and {(TBA)2-
{AlMo6O18[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3COOH]}}

2−,
respectively (Fig. S13†). Activating the carboxylic acid group with
N-hydroxy-succinimide (NHS) leads to the formation of 4, which has
also been fully characterized using various techniques (see the ESI†
for details). 4 reacting with tris generates the amide-functionalized
tris derivative 5 in a moderate yield of 65.0%. In the 1H-NMR spec-
trum of 5, the –OH groups show a triplet peak at 4.69 ppm, while
the –CH2O– groups from the tris moiety give a doublet peak at
3.56 ppm (Fig. 4a). The amide (–NH-CO–) proton Hj is found at
7.08 ppm. In the FT-IR spectrum, the –NH-CvO– amide and the
–O–CvO– ester stretching vibrations are observed at 1642 and
1738 cm−1, respectively (Fig. S17†). These data all demonstrate the
successful preparation of 5.

Upon the preparation of dimer 6, we suspected that the
reaction of 5 with Al-OH would also lead to a crude mixture like
the abovementioned studies. However, to our delight the product
contains only the target ‘asymmetric’ dimer. 1H-NMR was first
adopted to investigate the structure of 6 (Fig. 4b). As observed, four
sets of peaks are present in the region of 4–5 ppm in the 1H-NMR
spectrum, which is in good accordance with the molecular struc-
ture. The proton integration numbers are also in good agreement
with the structural composition. Typically, the peak observed at
4.74 ppm is assigned to the –CH2O– moieties of the tris-NO2

appendant, and the peak at 4.61 ppm is from the amide-tris deriva-
tive. The peak found at 4.45 ppm is attributed to the –CH2O– moi-
eties of the pentaerythritol ester, and the peak at 4.37 ppm is due
to the pentaerythritol appendant. ESI-TOF-MS further reveals the
composition and purity of 6. As shown in Fig. 4c, three groups of
isotopic peaks are observed and can be clearly assigned according
to the molecular structure. For instance, the peak at m/z 741.12 is
ascribed to {(TBA)2{(AlMo6O18)2[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3-
C-CH2OCO(CH2)3CONHC(OCH2)3][(OCH2)3CCH2OH]}}

4−, while the
peaks at 1071.25 and 1729.01 can be assigned to
{(TBA)3{(AlMo6O18)2[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3-
CONH-C(OCH2)3][(OCH2)3CCH2OH]}}3− and {(TBA)4{(AlMo6O18)2-
[(OC-H2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3CONHC(OCH2)3]
[(OC-H2)3CCH2OH]}}2−, respectively. No isotopic peaks of the
symmetric by-products are observed in the ESI-TOF-MS spec-

Scheme 1 Schematic illustration of the post-functionalization approach for modular coupling of Anderson cluster oligomers: (a) glutaric anhydride,
DIPEA, DMAP; (b) NHS, DCC; (c) tris, DIPEA; and (d) Al-OH.
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trum. The dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiment shows
that the dimer 6 is monodisperse in acetonitrile with an
average size diameter of 0.7482 nm (Fig. S19†).

To further prove that the amide-tris derivative can selec-
tively generate the asymmetric product, dimer 7 was syn-
thesized by using 5 and Al-NO2 as starting materials. The
structural composition and purity of 7 have been examined by
1H-NMR and ESI-TOF-MS. Dimer 7 shows three sets of proton
peaks in the range of 4–5 ppm in the 1H-NMR spectrum
(Fig. S20†). The peak that appeared at 4.75 ppm is assigned to
the –CH2O– moieties of the tris-NO2 appendants and is inte-
grated to have 12 protons. The peak at 4.64 ppm is from the
amide-tris derivative part and is integrated to 6 protons. The
–CH2O– components of the pentaerythritol ester show a peak
at 4.43 ppm and the proton integration number is 6. 2D total
correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY) NMR of dimer 7 shows
strong proton correlation between Hf, Hg, and Hi from the
alkane chain (Fig. S21†). Similar to the ESI-TOF-MS
spectrum of 6, three sets of isotopic peaks can be clearly dis-
tinguished in the case of 7 (Fig. S22†). The peaks at m/z
764.37, 1100.92, and 1773.51 can be indexed to anions
of {(TBA)2{(AlMo6O18)2[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]2[(OCH2)3CCH2OCO
(C-H2)3CONHC(OCH2)3]}}

4−, {(TBA)3{(AlMo6O18)2[(OCH2)3CC6H4N-
O2]2[(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(C-H2)3CONHC(OCH2)3]}}

3−, and {(TBA)4-
{(AlMo6O18)2[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2]2[(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3CON-HC
(OCH2)3]}}

2−, respectively. We also tried to synthesize dimer 7 by

using NHS-activated 4 and asymmetric monomer 2. However, prob-
ably due to the high steric hindrance of the Anderson cluster the
attempts failed.

The successful preparation of the Anderson dimer encouraged
us to go further to produce a trimer using the same synthetic
methodology (see the ESI† for details). To this end, trimer 11 has
been prepared and fully characterized. The 1H-NMR spectrum of
11 is very similar to that of dimer 6 with only differences in
proton integration (Fig. S26†). ESI-TOF-MS of 11 is consistent
with the molecular structure (Fig. S27†). For instance, the
peaks observed at m/z 741.37, 1234.45, and 1726.03 are attributed
to {(TBA)3{(AlMo6O18)3[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO-
(CH2)3CONHC(OCH2)3]2[(OCH2)3CCH2OH]}}6−, {(TBA)5{(AlMo6-
O18)3[(OCH2)3CC6H4NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3CONC
(OCH2)3]2[(OCH2)3CCH2OH]}}

4−, and {(TBA)6{(AlMo6O18)3[(OCH2)3-
CC6H4-NO2][(OCH2)3CCH2OCO(CH2)3CONHC(OCH2)3]2[(OCH2)3-
CCH2O-H]}}3−, respectively. The successful preparation of trimer
11 further demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed method
in controlled cluster coupling.

Keggin–Anderson cluster oligomer

The post-functionalization of the asymmetric Anderson cluster
could also lead to useful intermediate building blocks that
could be coupled onto other POMs to form large hetero-cluster
assemblies. Taking the NHS-activated 4 and the amide-functio-
nalized tris derivative 5 as examples: the latter can be anchored
onto the Lindqvist {V6} or the Wells–Dawson {P2W15V3} cluster
via esterification reactions (a similar study has recently been
published by Parac-Vogt et al.30), while the former could be
attached onto amino-functionalized clusters such as Keggin
[(C4H9)4N]4{SiW11O40[Si(CH2)3NH2]2} (SiW11-NH2).

54

To achieve this, SiW11-NH2 was stirred overnight at room
temperature in the presence of excessive 4 to form the hetero-
cluster trimer 12 (Fig. 5a). The excessive 4 guaranteed the com-
plete reaction of SiW11-NH2 and was removed by washing with
acetone. In the 1H-NMR spectrum of 12, the appearance of the
amide (–NH-CO–) proton at 7.83 ppm proves the successful
linkage between Keggin and Anderson clusters (Fig. S29†).
According to the integration of protons in the aliphatic area,
only nine TBA counter-cations are present. All other peaks can
be well resolved and are in good agreement with the molecular
structure. In the FT-IR spectrum, the amide bond (–NH-CO–)
is found at 1640 cm−1 (Fig. 5b). The strong vibration of the Si–
O–Si bond in the Keggin hybrid is overlaid with the C–O bond
of 4 and appears at 1044 cm−1. MALDI-TOF-MS was utilized to
investigate the structural composition of trimer 12 (Fig. 5c).
The peak observed at m/z 4002.58 with 2− charge is the mole-
cular ion peak ({(TBA)10(M-2H)}2−, where M stands for poly-
anions). The peaks at m/z 2432.04 and 2334.16 can be assigned
to {(TBA)7M}3− and {(TBA)6HM}3−, respectively.

Conclusions

In conclusion, we have presented the successful synthesis and
purification of asymmetrically modified Anderson clusters,

Fig. 4 The 1H-NMR spectra of (a) 5 and (b) 6. (c) The full ESI-TOF-MS
spectrum of 6 and (d) the enlarged ion peak at m/z 1071.25.
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and further developed a coupling methodology based on the
asymmetric Anderson platform to access precisely-designed
organic–inorganic cluster oligomers. By varying the tripodal
alcohols and changing the modification sequence, we were
able to find that the type of tripodal alcohol plays an essential
role in the asymmetric modification, which was somehow neg-
lected previously. Although the reaction mechanism is still
unclear, it seems that the acid–base properties of the tripodal
alcohols can strongly affect the modification results. For
example, neutral alcohols such as pentaerythritol and tris-NO2

inevitably generate two symmetric by-products upon asym-
metric modification, while the basic alcohol such as tris leads
to only one type of symmetric by-product. Upon decreasing the
basicity of tris by amide-functionalization, the asymmetric
hybrid is obtained as the product with satisfactory purity.
Nevertheless, more efforts are still needed to verify this hypoth-
esis and elucidate the reaction mechanism.

The purification of the asymmetric Anderson hybrid
involves a two-step process to sequentially remove the sym-
metric by-products based on their differences in solubility.
Following the successful isolation of asymmetric Anderson
hybrids, we have further developed a simple but robust method-
ology to modularly synthesize hybrid metal-oxo oligomers with
controlled molecular length and cluster numbers. It is envi-
sioned that Anderson tetramers, pentamers, etc. could also be
achieved (Scheme 1). Another advantage of this coupling meth-
odology is that it provides functional intermediates that can be
used as building blocks to incorporate a range of other clusters.
As an example, a Keggin–Anderson trimer has been prepared
and fully characterized. Therefore, this work provides an easy
and feasible strategy for the development of functional asym-
metric clusters and the precision synthesis of cluster oligomers.
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